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Fall 2016



Return completed registration form to 
St. Nicholas School Extended School Program.

Mission Statement:        
 
At St. Nicholas School, you will see a lot of exciting things happening in an 
atmosphere of warmth and respect for each child.  While challenging all its 
students academically, St. Nicholas also nurtures each child’s special gifts and 
interests and recognizes the differences that make each person unique.
  As an Episcopal school, St. Nicholas School:

 ♠ Is grounded in love, respect, and nurturing of the individual child;
 ♠ Integrates spiritual, intellectual, artistic, and physical development;
 ♠ Encourages personal responsibility as learners and as members of  

 a community;
 ♠ Includes and accepts differences of religious, cultural, racial, and  

 socio-economic backgrounds; and,
 ♠ Builds positive values for life-long learning.



The Extended School Program (ESP) provides a comprehensive selection of 
after-school enrichment classes that are educational, comfortable, and most 
importantly, fun. We hope you find a class that is interesting and appealing to 
your child.

Please note that fees for these classes vary, and enrollment may be limited. 
An early registration will ensure your child has a reservation in the class you 
prefer.

Thank you for your interest in our program. We work hard to plan a schedule 
of classes that offer children a chance to socialize with peers and learn 
together in small groups.

Kevin Leckenby
Extended School Program Director

      – Welcome to the St. Nicholas School Extended School Program –

AFTER-SCHOOL TUTORING is available at a 
rate of $45 per hour and HOMEWORK HELP is 
available for $25 per hour. Times are arranged 
with the tutor. Fees are billed to the miscellaneous 
school account.
 

* Important Note:

The Extended School Program (ESP) is responsible for managing 
all after-school programs. It is critical that parents accommodate us 
by signing out children through the ESP office for all after-school 
activities.
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      Inspired by and utilizing the resources of the new Chapel and Fine Arts  
building, Mr. Carey will be offering St. Nicholas primary level students the  
opportunity to explore stagecraft in this weekly gathering. Becoming  
familiar with basic techniques of acting and theater production,  
students will gain an appreciation for the skills involved in the  
dramatic arts. 

From set design to improvisation exercises to considering scripts  
and character development, the club aims to introduce participants to the  
creative outlet that the theater provides, while cultivating mindful self-discipline and imparting  
confidence in performance settings. Related performance arts, such as film making, dance, music 
and puppeteering will be potential areas for exploration, as well.

As their capabilities emerge and develop, participants will help to guide the sharing process through 
organizing independent, small cast productions and/or presenting a culminating show to be  
presented before a student audience. Some individuals may also be chosen to contribute to school 
activities that could benefit from their dramatic abilities (chapel presentations, speaking events,  
special projects). 
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Drama FUN with Mr. Carey 
Carey Shinbaum (‘87) is an artist-in-residence at St. Nicholas, teaching music and technology to primary 
level students. He received a bachelor of fine arts from Carnegie Mellon University and a master of 
music from the Cleveland Institute of Music, both in oboe performance. He is a member of both the 
Chattanooga Symphony and Opera Association and the Huntsville Symphony Orchestra.

 

St. Nicholas 
Players  

For Levels 3-7 students
 

This class will meet Thursdays, from 3:20-4:30pm, beginning October 27th. 
The cost is $7 per class. There is no commitment required for weekly attendance, though 

consistency can aid in skill acquisition, as well as role assignments.

To participate, please notify Mr. Carey (cshinbaum@stns.org) 
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Genius  
    Hour

Pure Genius™ - Building Bigger Brains 

Genius Hour: A time to Think, Innovate, Make,  
& Explore Science. We at Pure Genius™ believe that 
play, passion, and purpose are the forces driving young 
innovators. We also believe students need TIME: they 
need time to Think, Innovate, Make, and Explore  
science. 

Genius Hour provides students with project-based  
learning activities to help them embrace their own  
natural curiosity, creativity, and passion for learning.

Genius Hour nurtures children’s creativity and sparks 
their imaginations while teaching them to persevere  
and learn from failure.

Christine Celis is the Founder of Pure Genius, a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting sci-
ence, technology, reading, engineering, art, and mathematics (STREAM) education. She has more 
than 16 years teaching experience in both public and private school settings.  Christine holds a B.A. 
in Finance from James Madison University as well as a Master’s in Mathematics Education from 
the California State University. Additionally, she worked toward earning her Doctorate in the field of 
Educational Leadership from the University of Southern California.  

A TIME to  
Think, Innovate, 
Make, & Explore 

Science
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... more Pure Genius

Electrical Engineering
  Levels 4-7  (min. 8 / max. 20)          

Mondays, October 24, 31; November 14, 28; December 5, 12 
3:20-4:30pm        
Cost: $90 (6 sessions)    

This second session of Genius Hour is sure to 
get students thinking like electrical engineers.  
Through exciting hands-on activities, junior  
scientists will explore conductors and insulators, 
schematic diagrams, and series/parallel circuits.  
They will be challenged to plan, create, and 
improve their own alarm circuits. We’ll amp up the 
excitement when we add squishy circuits to the 
mix, using both conductive and insulating dough. 
In addition, students will design their own circuit 
bugs and even a wiggle bot to take home! Your 
kids are sure to love Genius Hour watts and watts!  

Aerospace Engineering 
 Levels 4-7  (min. 8 / max. 20)          

Mondays, August 29; September 12, 19, 26;  
October 3, 17 
3:20-4:30pm       
Cost: $90 (6 sessions)
Three, two, one, blast off to a better understanding  
of force and motion during the first 6-week session of  
Genius Hour!  

Each week, students will design and launch various types 
of rockets, including straw rockets, stomp rockets, film 
canister rockets, and water bottle rockets.  Junior scientists 
will have a blast exploring the Engineering Design Process 
while learning the basics of aerospace engineering.  

Best yet, aeronauts will keep their creations to enjoy  
again and again at home!   
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Chattanooga School of Language
Cécile Lainé is a native speaker who grew up in the south of France and Paris. She was a middle and high 
school French teacher for 8 years in Ohio before moving to Chattanooga late 2015 with her husband and 
two daughters. In her very interactive classes, Cécile uses the art of storytelling to draw her students into 
the language. She also relies on music, film, and other authentic resources to build an understanding and 
appreciation of the culture. She strongly believes every child can and should learn a new language and is 
very passionate about sharing her passion for the French language and culture.     

► Session 1 (6 weeks) 
 Levels 3-4  (min. 5 / max. 10) 
       Wednesdays, September 7-October 12 
       3:30-4:30pm 
 Cost: $90 (6 sessions)

► Session 2 (6 weeks) 
 Levels 5-7  (min. 5 / max. 10) 
       Wednesdays, October 26-November 30       
 3:30-4:30pm 
 Cost: $90 (6 sessions)  

Fun with French  
Language and Culture    
Through this class, children develop a connection and basic understanding  
of the French language and culture through play and interaction. Classes will be 
conducted primarily in French, and the children will be given the tools to start developing their  
French vocabulary and knowledge of French culture. Through storytelling and play, they will  
learn introductory phrases, as well as greetings, colors, numbers and other basic vocabulary  
that will enable them to begin communicating in French! The class will provide a holistic  
approach to learning a language by focusing on body-kinesthetic, student-driven, and fun  
activities that make the language come alive.

Laurie Stevens laurie@chattanoogalanguage.com

Each session costs $90 (min. 5 / max. 10).
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 Tea  
    Party

Levels 2-6 (min.6 /max.14) 
Thursdays, 3:30-4:30pm  
September 15, 22, 29 
Cost: $70 

Last year’s Tea Party was such a hit that it’s 
happening again!  For each of the three tea parties, 
we wear pretty aprons, prepare tasty teatime treats 
and learn to set a beautiful table with pretty dishes 
for our afternoon party.  

Students create delicious treats like tiny biscuits 
with jams, chocolate covered strawberries, fairy 
cakes, and special tea sandwiches.  They also 
make and taste various types of tea and learn 
how to make polite conversation at the table.  
Participants take home treats and tea bags to share at home.

  

Tea and Treats with Mrs. Mayo
Melanie Mayo is the garden teacher at St. Nicholas and loves 
to share her passion for growing and plants with children.
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Hey, St. Nick kids!  Come and cook up some 
GREAT after school FUN with Sprouts Cooking! 

These acclaimed, awesome, and exciting hands-on cooking classes  
captivate and inspire kids as they discover the adventure of making, eating,  
and sharing yummy, healthy, and fresh foods (not always found on our  
kids’ plates)!  Session costs include all ingredients, materials,  
recipe collection, and a substantial, healthy (SHHHH!) snack  
at the end of each class!  All of our recipes are vegetarian  
and 100% nut free. Food allergies and dietary restrictions can  
be accommodated as well. 

In addition to our registration form, please complete the  
Sprouts required waiver (hard copy or online):  
https://secure.jotform.us/form/40556950080150 

► Session 1  (Levels 1-7) 
Wednesdays, August 31-September 28, 3:20-4:20pm 
Cost: $75 (min. 8 / max. 12) 

► Session 2  (Levels 1-7) 
Wednesdays, October 5-November 2, 3:20-4:20pm 
Cost: $75 (min. 8 / max. 12)

► Session 3  (Levels 1-7) 
Wednesdays, November 9-December 14, 3:20-4:20pm  
(no class on November 23) 
Cost: $75 (min. 8 / max. 12)

 

 

Cooking Fun by Sprouts Cooking Company 

All Sprouts Cooking Chef Instructors bring their educational enrichment, their 
culinary chops, and some FANTASTIC FUN as they instruct sprouting chefs to 
chop, measure and mix their way to experience new and exciting tastes, while 
learning about whole foods and how they nourish our bodies and minds!  Visit 
http://sproutscooking.com/pages/about-us to meet our team!



Dynamic Dinosaurs       
Levels 1–4 (min. 7 / max. 12) 
Thursdays, September 1, 8, 15, 29 
3:30-4:30pm 
Cost: $80

Explore the amazing world 
of dinosaurs. Students will 
participate in various activities 
throughout the week that are 
dinosaur “themed”. We will create dinosaur crafts, make different 
dinosaur “snacks”, read dinosaur books, and play dinosaur games. 
We will end our “dino-mite” week with a dinosaur hunt around the 
school. Join us for a “roaring” good time! **If your child 
has a food allergy, please let Mrs. 
Marshall know before classes 
begin.**
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Dynamic Dinosaurs with Mrs. Marshall 
Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts & Social Studies at St. Nicholas 
School. She has B.S. in human ecology: Teaching preK-4 from University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga and a M.Ed. in administration and supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 

Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts at St. Nicholas School. She has 
a B.S. in Human Ecology: Teaching PreK-4 from University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and a 
M.Ed. in Administration and Supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 
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Crafting Fun with Mrs. Marshall 
Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts & Social Studies at St. Nicholas 
School. She has B.S. in human ecology: Teaching preK-4 from University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga and a M.Ed. in administration and supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 

Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts at St. Nicholas School. She has 
a B.S. in Human Ecology: Teaching PreK-4 from University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and a 
M.Ed. in Administration and Supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 

CraftAstic
Levels 1–7 (min. 6 / max. 12) 
Thursdays, October 13,20, 27; and November 3  
3:30-4:30pm  
Cost: $80

Create a variety of craft projects like using different 
materials like tape, foam, wood and paints.  Students will 
create a Halloween decoration, a wind chime, a painting, and keepsake picture frame.  Creative minds 
welcome! Great for all skill levels.
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Music FUN with Mr. Carey 
Carey Shinbaum (‘87) is artist-in-residence at St. Nicholas, teaching music and technology to primary 
level students. He received a bachelor of fine arts from Carnegie Mellon University and a Master of 
Music from the Cleveland Institute of Music, both in oboe performance. He is a member of both the 
Chattanooga Symphony and Opera Association and the Huntsville Symphony Orchestra.

Beatles Band  
. . . for Upper Primary students!
Levels 6-7 (no minimum)     
Fridays, beginning September 9th, 3:20-4:30pm   
Cost: $7 per class, per student, charged to  
                                        St. Nicholas account. 

To give your child permission to participate, 
please notify Mr. Carey (cshinbaum@stns.org)

Mr. Carey again offers Upper Primary students the  
opportunity to strengthen their musical skills with after-school music technology classes. Celebrating the 
creativity of the world’s greatest recording artists, -Beatles Band- class will meet all Fridays on which 
school is in session (excluding half days) from 3:20 - 4:30. These classes will involve using iPads as virtual 
instruments to make music, mainly through the incredible GarageBand app.  
Original arrangements of Fab Four classics serve as a great way to learn the basic principles of rock 
musicianship, while iPads help reduce both learning pangs and the cost/maintenance of rock instruments. 
Students will study song form and will practice individual instrumental parts, then work together in small 
groups to develop good ensemble skills. Each band member will explore different roles, based on their 
own interests and self-motivation. When proficiency is attained, students will have the opportunity to per-
form their songs for an audience in a Talent Sharing or as processional/recessional music in chapel, when 
appropriate. 
Unlike with the private music lessons policy at St. Nicholas, students will not be required to commit to 
these classes every week, though consistent attendance definitely can help speed their progress. Stu-
dents will not need to bring their own devices to school, but it is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED that they have 
the ability to use a touch screen iOS device at home - iPod touch, iPhone, iPad - in order to practice their 
technology and instrumental skills during the week. Since we will not save our projects to the school’s 
iPads, students who wish to save/record their own work MAY bring their personal devices to class.
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Art with Mrs. Bohner 
Mandy Bohner (‘83) is the Art Director of St. Nicholas School, and has taught art and art history for 22 years. She 
has a B.A. in art history from Southern Methodist University and a M.Ed. in secondary education with emphasis 
on art education from the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga. 

 Meet the Masters
Levels 1-7  (min. 4 / max. 12)  
Tuesdays, September 13-October 11, 3:20-4:10pm  
Cost: $75 (includes supplies)

In “Meet the Masters” 
students create projects 
based on a sampling of 
art masterpieces from 
some of the great art 
masters. Artists and 
projects include a pas-
tel portrait (Cassatt); a 
mono-print still life (Warhol); a painting on canvas of a night 

sky (Van Gogh); watercolor reflection seascape (Monet), and a conté crayon self-portrait (Picasso). 
Every project is tailored to the age and ability of each individual; once projects are completed, children 

have “free time” to explore the art room.              
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More Art with Mrs. Bohner 

Play WITH    
 PAINT 
Levels 1-7   (min. 4 / max. 12) 

Tuesdays, October 18-November 15 
3:20-4:10pm  
Cost: $75 (includes supplies)

In “Play with Paint,” students explore and create with varieties of paint and 
painting styles. Miniature still life paintings, ink and watercolor paintings 

of fish, glazed ceramic tiles, and 3-dimen-
sional paintings of ice cream treats provide 
children with opportunities to have fun with 
their imaginations and learn about different 
types of paint. Every project is tailored to 
the age and ability of each individual; once 
projects are complete, children have “free 
time” to explore the art room.
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Computer TOTS for Levels 1 and 2
Levels 1-3 (min. 3 / max. 5) 
Wednesdays, September 7 - December 14
4:45-5:15pm
Cost: $45/month

● We provide children with a positive computer experience and    
    freedom to explore technology.

● We use an extensive library of educational software programs.

● We explore a variety of core-subject content (math, reading,  
   science, etc).

● Classes meet once a week for 30 minutes in groups of   
   4-5 children at a time.  

● Curriculum is designed for ages 4-6 years old.

● We provide active learning that ignites imagination and  
    creativity.

    

TechStars Program 

Computer Explorers
COMPUTER EXPLORERS TechStars program simplifies the complex world 
of educational technology by connecting Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Math and the Arts. TechStars welcomes students into a progressive 
curriculum that begins with foundational skills that rapidly lead to advanced 
knowledge, exploring and developing new ideas, and creating hands-on 

projects in an educational setting designed to make learning FUN.  All of our teachers are trained 
in the COMPUTER EXPLORERS methodology – including classroom etiquette and control and the 
basics of early childhood capabilities and learning as well as having an  
educationally correct (with scope and sequence) curricula which meets NETS standards.   
Please visit our website at www.computerexplorers.com for more information.
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... more TechStars Program

Minecraft Challenges & Coding
Levels 4-7  (min. 8 / max. 12)           
Wednesdays, October 19 -  
December 14  
(No class November 23) 
3:20-4:45pm        
Cost: $150 (8 sessions)     
First, join us for challenges in differ-
ent Minecraft worlds as you show off 
your Minecraft skills! 

Challenges include crafting and 
smelting tools to mine the best ores 
and taming animals in the camp-
ground world and building the coolest 

roofed tree house and corral in the group building world.  

Then, the next level of our Minecraft program is here! Are you tired of having to mine the “boring” 
stuff? Did you know you can create and program Minecraft ROBOTS to do your mining for you? Join 
us for an introduction into coding in Minecraft using the Minecraft ComputerCraft Mod and put those 
robots to work mining, farming, and building for you!

Design & Make with  
3D Printing 
 Levels 4 -7  (min. 8 / max. 12)          

Wednesdays, September 7 - October 12 
3:20-4:45pm       
Cost: $125 (6 sessions)

3D Design and Printing is one of the fastest  
growing fields in technology. In this class you  
will be introduced to 3D printing. Using Autodesk  
123D Design and its easy-to-learn interface, 
you will learn how to design simple 3D objects, 
successfully prepare them for a 3D printer, and then observe the 3D print process. You will use 
imagination and creativity to design multiple objects using increasingly complex 3D Design concepts.  
Students will design multiple objects, and will take home one printed object.  
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Cupcake Decoration 101       
  HOLIDAY EDITION

Levels 1–7 (min. 9 / max. 15) 
Thursdays, November 10; 
December 1, 8,15 
3:30-4:30pm 
Cost: $90
Learn how to use a variety of 
decorating tools when creating 
designs with icing. Students will learn recipes to make their own 
icing from scratch. They will also learn about mixing colors to tint 
icing. Students will decorate 
cupcakes during each class 
using different techniques. 
Class fee includes a decorat-
ing kit to take home at the end 
of the 4 weeks. Great for all 
skill levels. Past participants 

welcome. New cupcake designs will focus on special  
holidays in the Fall/Winter. Students should wear an old  
shirt or apron to class. 

Decorating Fun with Mrs. Marshall 
Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts & Social Studies at St. Nicholas 
School. She has B.S. in human ecology: Teaching preK-4 from University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga and a M.Ed. in administration and supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 

Stephanie Marshall teaches Level 3 (1st grade) Language Arts at St. Nicholas School. She has 
a B.S. in Human Ecology: Teaching PreK-4 from University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and a 
M.Ed. in Administration and Supervision from Lincoln Memorial University. 
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Holiday Art Fun with Mrs. Bohner 
Mandy Bohner (‘83) is the Art Director of St. Nicholas School, and has taught art and art history for 
23 years. She has a B.A. in art history from Southern Methodist University and a M.Ed. in Secondary 
education with emphasis on art education from the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga. 

Holiday Art 
Levels: 1-7 (min. 4 / max. 24)
► Session I - Tuesdays, November 29 and December 6 
 3:20-4:20pm 
► Session II - Wednesdays, November 30 and December 7       
 3:20-4:20pm

Cost: $45 (includes plates and mugs)
 

Holiday Art has become a fun tradition and a great way to get into the 
holiday spirit! In Holiday Art, children, in the style of a paint-your-own-
pottery studio, glaze 
both a holiday plate 
[perhaps for a family 
memory or a plate for 
Santa’s cookies?] and 

a mug to match! In addi-
tion to the ceramics, chil-

dren enjoy holiday treats, 
and kick off the season with 

creativity and fun. If your child 
attended last year, consider a 
series of plates and mugs as a 
memory for each year. 

 
Note:  Classes are Tuesdays OR Wednesdays (your child attends  

either 2 classes held on consecutive Tuesdays or 2 classes held on  
consecutive Wednesdays.)   

 
It is critical to sign up students PRIOR to the first class  

meeting, so supplies may be ordered.  Last minute attendees  
will not have a mug or plate to glaze. 
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Soccer Shots
 
Class Description: Soccer Shots is an engaging children’s soccer program with a focus on character 
development. We positively impact children’s lives on and off the field through our best in-class 
coaching, communication, and curriculum. This is a weekly, 60 minute, class held on campus. 

Coach Jon is currently a student at Chattanooga State, and is from Ringgold, GA. Coach Jon 
loves driving a big noisy truck, he is a “jack of all trades,” and he has a chocolate Lab named 
Molly. This is his sixth season coaching for Soccer Shots. He loves teaching children how to 
shoot the ball with their laces and his favorite Soccer Shots game is “Honey Bear.” His favorite 
thing about being a Soccer Shots coach is the children. “The kids get so excited and have so 
much fun, it makes the best working environment for me.” 
                 

Soccer Fun 

Levels 1-4 (min. 6 / max. 24) 
      Mondays, September 12-November 14 
      3:20-4:20pm 
      Cost: $135 
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Test Confidence Course for Level 7  
Level 7 (min. 5 / max. 30) 
Wednesdays, October 26, November 16, and November 30 
3:15- 4:30pm 
Cost: $115 (includes booklet)

Much of taking a test is learning HOW to take a test. This course 
focuses on test-taking strategies and confidence building. The 

course covers 
content such as verbal and math problems and 
works on reasoning and thinking skills. Although 
the class may benefit students who are taking 
entrance exams, its primary purpose is to foster 
confidence in test taking.

Test Preparation with Mrs. Leckenby 
 Catherine Leckenby teaches Level 7 Math and has been with St. Nicholas for 18 years. She has a 

B.S. degree in Early Childhood Education and Family and Child Development from Auburn University. 
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Cross Country

The St. Nicholas meets are held on Mondays (August 22-September 
29, except Labor Day) at 
Woodland Park Baptist 
Church, which is about 5 
minutes from  
St. Nicholas.  Last year 
the boys raced at 4:15pm 
and girls at 4:30pm, and 
should be the same times 
again this year.  The meet 
course is one mile long 
and fairly flat.  Parents 
are responsible for getting 
their runners to and from 
the meets.  There is no 
transportation provided. 

Practices are held for 30 minutes right after school every Tuesday and 
Thursday until the last meet in September.  Practices usually begin 
with a brief team meeting to discuss technique, hydration, nutrition, 
and upcoming events.  Then participants will run.

For questions, please email Lynne Mulligan (lmulligan@stns.org).  
The season begins very soon after school starts. Also, any parents 
who might be able to assist once or twice a week at practice would be 
very much appreciated.  No running experience is necessary for either 
students or parent volunteers. 
 Levels: 

5-7 (no 
min./
max.)  
Cost for  
uniform  
and 
fees: $20

Lynne Mulligan, Level 7 language arts teacher, is the Cross Country program coordinator at  
St. Nicholas.  She is an avid runner and recently participated in the Chattanooga Ironman.     
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LEARN ABOUT COINS   •   GET FREE COINS 
ENJOY GAMES & STORIES   

ACT IN A PLAY! 
Coin Club does not meet on Mondays when there is  

no school.
 Levels: 3-7 (min.10 /max.30)

 Mondays, beginning September 12th  
 and continuing throughout the school year.
 3:15- 4:00pm.          

Bob Hartje, former St. Nicholas parent, is in his16th year of running Coin Club. He was designated a Point 
of Light and recipient of a Presidential Award by the American Numismatic Association. Bob was formerly 
employed in marketing, marketing research, new product development, new toy planning and innovation.  
He is also the former President of the Georgia Numismatic Association.

Coin Club
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After School Sports 

Tone Zone
Tone Zone is offered on 
Tu./Wed./Th. from 3:40-4:15pm 
and is open to MP and UP students 
(Levels 5-7).  It has a sports camp 
feel with a St. Nicholas touch. There is 
no additional charge as it is part of the 
Extended School Program.

Low Zone
Low Zone is an opportunity for Lower 
Primary students (Levels 3-4) to 
participate in their own softer version of 
“Tone Zone.”  ESP staff members and the level 7’s will instruct students in this St. Nicholas styled 
sports camp.  Low Zone is on Fridays from 3:40-4:15pm.
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The Music Department

St. Nicholas offers private music instruction in the following 
areas: piano, guitar, violin, voice and recorder (woodwind).  
Lessons are scheduled by the individual teachers. If interested, 
please contact Mrs. Miscio in the music department.  
[kmiscio@stns.org]  

[A signed Private Music Instruction Policy form, found on page 24,  
is required for all private lesson students.]

recorderviolin
guitar

piano



The Music Department
St. Nicholas School Private Music Instruction Policy 

[This signed Private Music Instruction Policy is required for all private lesson students]

1).  Weekly fees are $26 per half hour lesson, and $39 per 45 minute lesson. If partner lessons are  
 arranged, it is $20.00 per student/45 minutes per week.   
	 Large	group	sessions	are	offered	occasionally	by	some	instructors,	at	a	rate	of	$13	per	student		
	 (additional	fees	may	apply).		All	charges	are	billed	to	your	school	account.	

2).		 By	committing	to	a	lesson,	you	are	reserving	weekly	time	with	the	teacher.	The	number	of		 	
	 regularly	scheduled	lessons	per	month	will	be	billed	to	your	account.	

3).		 When	scheduling	lessons,	teachers	adhere	to	the	St.	Nicholas	School	calendar.		This	includes		 	
	 holidays,	breaks,	half	days,	required	conferences,	and	any	school	trips	which	would	prevent	 
	 a	student	from	attending	(such	as	Williamsburg).	Teachers	should	provide	advance	notice	of		 	
	 other	days	when	lessons	will	not	occur.	In	case	of	an	emergency	cancellation	by	the	teacher	 
	 or	the	school	(illness	or	a	weather-related	emergency)	no	charge	will	be	applied	for	that	date.	

4).		While	we	expect	that	every	effort	will	be	made	to	have	children	present	(and	prepared)	for		 	
	 all	scheduled	lessons,	we	know	that	occasional	conflicts	arise.		Therefore,	students	can	be		 	
	 granted	ONE		excused	absence	or	makeup	lesson	per	semester	(August	–	December	/	 
	 January	–	May)	for	the	following	reasons:	an	excused	absence	from	school	due	to	illness	or		 	
	 religious	holiday,	or	an	unexpected	medical	emergency	on	the	day	of	the	lesson.	It	is			 	
	 the	parent’s	responsibility	to	communicate	the	reason	for	the	absence	to	the	teacher.		

5).		If	charging	any	additional	fees,	teachers	will	clearly	communicate	these	costs	to	parents.			 	
	 Additional	fees	may	include	a	minimal	yearly	studio	fee	to	cover	the	costs	of	recitals	or		 	
	 rewards,	or	reimbursement	if	the	teacher	has	purchased	books	or	other	materials	for	a		 	
 student.   

6).		Teachers	understand	the	importance	of	promptness.		Please	help	us	be	mindful	of	this	goal	by		
	 arriving	on	time	for	the	lesson.	Because	of	limited	studio	space,	teachers	must	occasionally		 	
	 teach	in	an	alternate	classroom.		Daily	schedules	will	be	posted	in	ESP.			

7).		 If	your	child	has	checked	into	ESP	for	the	afternoon,	the	teacher	must	escort	the	student	to		 	
	 and	from	the	lesson.		Though	this	travel	time	shortens	an	ESP	student’s	lesson	by	a	few		 	
	 moments,	it	ensures	that	all	lessons	remain	on	schedule	and	that	the	teacher	is	operating	in	 
	 a	timely	fashion.			

  _____________________________________    ____________________ 
   Student’s Name and Level                        Specific Class Interest

My signature indicates that I have read and understand the terms of the St. Nicholas School lessons policy. 
    
  _____________________________________    ______________ 
    Parent Signature      Date



Reminders!
1. Don’t forget to sign out your student through ESP.
2. Class size is limited – register early.
3. Please keep a list of classes for which your child is registered. 

Space is provided below.
4. A registration form must be completed for each student. Because 

teachers need advance notice for supply purchases, all changes/
cancellations MUST be submitted in writing or by e-mail, and 
must be made two weeks in advance of the class to avoid being 
charged.  

5. If you are interested in teaching a class, please contact Kevin 
Leckenby: kleckenby@stns.org

6. ESP direct phone number is 894-6485.
7. ESP web site is www.stns.org, and ESP direct e-mail is 

kleckenby@stns.org 

Remember to send clothing that will be appropriate 
for the activity in which your child is involved.

Thank you for sharing your student with the Extended School Program! 
Additional ESP information may be located on the school’s website: 

www.stns.org

Notes to self....
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________



Extended School Program

St. Nicholas School

E  PS

7525 Min Tom Drive  •  Chattanooga, TN 37421  •  (423) 894-6485  •  www.stns.org

Check the webpage for classes added later in the semester.

www.stns.org
Scan this mobile 
phone readable  
barcode to go 
straight to the  
catalog and  
registration forms.


